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That Spirit Though

You wake up in the morning 

feeling so alive and fresh 

You smile into your mirror 

You dance while you get dressed 

Your happy heart ignites with light 

And life seems beautiful again 

But that little nagging voice says 

“Let the doubt sink back in” 

Your spirit though is bright enough 

to power through the dark 

It’s what makes you beautiful 

and gives the world a spark 

So tell the voice to shut the fuck up 

and darken your door no more 

Because loving yourself dear 

shouldn’t be such a chore



Ssssh! 

You’ve found your voice again 

I know you’re ecstatic 

But please be careful 

You’re causing quite the havoc 

So just because you speak again 

Doesn’t mean you have to shout 

A bright, melodic tone 

will still get the words out



Your smile is like a bright, shining ray 

which even on it’s own can lighten the darkest day 

Your eyes seem to sparkle 

when you talk about your passion 

Your laughter seems to radiate 

and so does your compassion 

I know you don’t always see it 

which is why I’m write this now 

You are beautiful in ways you can’t even imagine, 

So don’t let the darkness win 

At the end of the day I still know and love you 

Who cares if vanity’s a sin?

I know you 



Lone Ranger 

Yes, you’re alone 

That’s easy to see 

But who the fuck decided 

that alone couldn’t mean free? 

Dance around your apartment, 

Go climb that tree

Take back your independence 

Swim alone in that beautiful sea



You need no one but you to get 

through the night 

You are a fox, a tigresses, a hunter 

with the gift of second sight 

You see the best in others 

but fail to see your own

Let that light grow bright inside you 

Reap the good karma you’ve so carefully sown 

You’ve forgotten that you love you 

and the quirkiness you relish 

Where is that crazy girl? 

Time to get hellish

Need 



They cannot define you, 

Try as they might 

You have a delicate balance between darkness and light

You hold to nothing sacred, 

and dance alongside fate 

You make the rules up as you go 

and love what you create 

The only false god you worship 

Snuggles softly in your lap 

That sweet little familiar 

Purring through her nap 

Witchy Woman 


